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Cinderella is going to be the
belle of the ball inWestbury.

Lesley AnnWarren, who
shot to fame playing the fairy-
tale princess in the 1965 televi-

sion production of Rodgers & Hammer-
stein’s “Cinderella,” will trade her glass
slippers for a pair of dancing shoes as
she headlines “Dance to the Movies” at
NYCB Theatre at Westbury tomorrow.
The show, a series of production num-
bers performed to cinematic scores from
“Singin’ in the Rain” to the “Harry Pot-
ter” movies, also features “DancingWith
the Stars” pro Tony Dovolani and former
“American Idol” contestants Vonzell
Solomon and Von Smith. Warren’s two
numbers, in which she sings and dances,
are among the show’s highlights.

“I do sort of a lyrical adagio with a
male dancer to ‘Moon River,’ and then
‘Blues in the Night’ is very sort of sassy
and sexy with about four or five of the

dancers,” she says. Warren, who studied
ballet while growing up in New York
City, hasn’t danced professionally since
the Broadway musical “Dream” in 1997.
So she was surprised at how easily she
was able to pick up the steps for her two
routines. “I’m kind of blown away by the
muscle memory that has come back to
me from all those years of training,” she
says. “It’s still there.”

STEPPING IN
The actress, who earned an Oscar

nomination for the 1982 musical comedy
“Victor, Victoria” and became a cult
figure as Miss Scarlett in the 1985 comic
mystery “Clue,” has been touring with
“Dance to the Movies” since last sum-
mer, but wasn’t originally scheduled to
playWestbury. She signed on earlier this
month as a fill-in for Oscar winner
Shirley Jones after she had to drop out.

“They asked me literally last week
while I was on tour in Staten Island if I
could do this one, too,” Warren says. “So
it should be an adventure because I’ve

Motion
picture
motion
Lesley AnnWarren heads
a dance tribute to movie
soundtracks atWestbury

TED’sbest
Anyone familiar with TED Talks, the
online series of “ideas worth spread-
ing,”may be interested in a cinema
screening of the most insightful
talks from TED2017, a weeklong
event in Vancouver. (Among those
featured is Elon Musk, below.)
Sunday at 8 p.m., at theaters in
Stony Brook, Holtsville, Farmingdale,
Hampton Bays andWestbury.
ADMISSION $18-$20
INFO855-473-4612;
fathomevents.com
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shorewalk
Head to the Theodore Roosevelt
Nature Center at Jones Beach
State Park to join the BayWalk
Family Program 1:30-3 p.m. Sunday.
The group will explore the bay
shoreline to see plants and animals
the tide leaves behind. Register.
ADMISSION $4 (free younger than
4), $8 parking
INFO 516-780-3295, parks.ny.gov

PHOTO GALLERY
Events and openings coming to LI
newsday.com/events

Warren has been touring with “Dance to the Movies” since last summer, dancing with such partners as Tony Pututau, above.

See our top picks for events
happening this week:

newsday.com/thingstodo

‘Dance to the Movies’
WHEN | WHERE 8 p.m tomorrow,
NYCB Theatre atWestbury
INFO $39.50-$49.50; 800-745-3000,
livenation.com
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Warren studied ballet in New York.
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never done a musical in the round.”
Producer Scott Stander isn’t

worried. “The audience goes nuts for
her,” he says. “She’s 70, but she still
looks like Cinderella. During her first
number, the audience always starts
cheering.”

More of a challenge, Warren says,
has been the hectic touring schedule.
“I’ve done Broadway and theater in
L.A., but I’ve never gotten on a plane
and the next day performed in a city
and then gotten on a plane and flown
from one coast to the next,” she says.
“The performing itself is exhilarating
and fantastic, but the traveling is
exhausting.”

FILLING OUT THE ‘DANCE’ CARD
In addition toWarren, Stander is

happy to have Dovolani touring with
the show, especially since he could
not perform two years ago in
Stander’s previous dance extrava-
ganza, “BallroomWith a Twist.”

“People love his energy and natu-

ral ability to connect with the
audience,” Stander says.

Solomon and Smith perform a
tribute to the late composer Marvin
Hamlisch, and there are additional
numbers choreographed by
“DancingWith the Stars” pros,
including Chelsie Hightower and
Lacey Schwimmer. He adds that the
show presents a mix designed to
appeal to all ages.

“The kids like the numbers for
‘Harry Potter’ and ‘TheMatrix’
because they know those movies,” he
says, “but then the older people love
the other stuff.”

And, he hopes, they’ll leave the
theater happier and maybe whistling
some of those tunes. “This is a show
where people can just come and let
go of every problem they had going
into the theater,” he says. “They can
just have a great time and relive
those wonderful memories of where
they were when they were watching
these movies.”

“Dance to the Movies,” which is designed to appeal to audiences of all ages,
includes numbers choreographed by “Dancing With the Stars” alumni.
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From early-season beach fun to
family bike rides, we want to see
how Newsday readers are
enjoying spring. Send us your best
photos — our favorites will run in an
upcoming section:

TO SEE AND SHARE
YOUR PHOTOS, GO TO
newsday.com/spring
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Regency
Transportation LTD.
631.543.2500
www.Coachbus4u.com

Servicing
Suffolk County, Nassau
County, Queens

Sea Jet Service
631.323.2525
www.longislandferry.com
Includes Shuttle Service to
Mohegan Sun
Check website for schedule
of departures
*Shuttle may make additional stop at
Union Station in New London.

ROUND TRIPS TO MOHEGAN SUN
$40 BONUS PACKAGE VALUE!
$15 Meal/Retail Coupon
One $10 Bet Coupon & One $15 Free Bet

$45
RoundTrip
BusFare

Bonus packages are issued to individuals 21 years of age or older. To receive a casino bonus Bonus packages are issued to individuals 21 years of age or older. To receive a casino bonus Bonus packages are issued to individuals 21 years of age or older. To receive a casino bonus 
package, passengers must have a Momentum card or be able to sign up for a Momentum card package, passengers must have a Momentum card or be able to sign up for a Momentum card package, passengers must have a Momentum card or be able to sign up for a Momentum card 
on day of travel. Proper identification required. Please visit the Bus Marketing Window for official on day of travel. Proper identification required. Please visit the Bus Marketing Window for official on day of travel. Proper identification required. Please visit the Bus Marketing Window for official 
rules. Offer subject to change without notice. mohegansun.comrules. Offer subject to change without notice. mohegansun.comrules. Offer subject to change without notice. mohegansun.comrules. Offer subject to change without notice. mohegansun.comrules. Offer subject to change without notice. mohegansun.comrules. Offer subject to change without notice. mohegansun.com

Why not extend your stay?
Visit mymohegansun.com to
view your hotel rates.

OURBUS IS
YOUR BESTBET.

2124118601

Get the latest in celebrity news, entertainment,
food and more every weekend in Newsday.
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